Quantitative analysis of reversible dysfunction of brain-stem midline structures caused by disturbance of basilar artery blood flow with the auditory brain-stem responses.
To clarify the effects of disturbances in basilar artery blood flow, basilar artery angiospasm was induced in 2 cats and 4 guinea pigs and auditory brain-stem responses (ABRs) were continuously recorded preceding, during and following the angiospasm. The angiospasm caused specific ABR changes in that waves II (P2-N2) and III (P3-N3) were attenuated without any corresponding amplitude reduction of P4. Those changes were equivalent following stimulation of either ear. Moreover, the ABR changes gradually recovered within 5 h. On the basis of the animal experiments, 52 patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage, supratentorial tumor showing increased intracranial pressure or hydrocephalus were selected for repeated ABR examinations. ABR abnormalities similar to those observed in the animal experiment were obtained especially from the patients exhibiting grade 3 or 4 symptomatology with subarachnoid hemorrhage. In these cases, the wave III to wave IV-V amplitude ratio was significantly decreased. In some cases the ABR abnormalities and the wave III to wave IV-V amplitude ratio recovered as the clinical course improved. These results support the conclusion that specific ABR changes (wave III to wave IV-V amplitude ratio) reflect transient ischemic dysfunction of the midline portion of the brain-stem caused by disturbances of basilar artery blood flow.